11th February 2016
Committee

Bury Bombers—a Sponsor
If you have visited the club’s website recently, you should have seen
a new logo in our header. Did you attend the Christmas dinner and
meet Tim and Mo Blogg? Or have you noticed that Paul has been
hosting some club visitors recently? If you can answer ‘Yes’ to any of
these statements and took in the information at the ‘SHOUT’ in
December, you already know about this. We are very pleased to
officially announce that we have been chosen to receive a small
amount of money on a regular basis from Inspire Social Capital.
They are also keen to support us with future fundraising. So watch
this space for further developments.
We are also arranging the purchase of collecting boxes, following a
suggestion from one of our newer parents. If anyone has a local
shop or business that could take one of these, please talk to Paul.

I am sorry to announce that
Aiden Hughes has asked to
stand down from the
committee due to work and
personal commitments.
Aiden started as a junior
player with the Bombers
many years ago. We thank
him for all his efforts over
the years.
The Committee would like
to co-opt a junior player
who is over 16 to be the
Junior voice of the Club.
Please talk to Paul if you
are interested.

New Club Arrangements

We have now decided to introduce biweekly club times . The club will start on court 19:00, with
the first session finishing at 8.15. The first team players will then carry on until 21:00. On the alternate week the club will run until 21:30 for them to work on fitness and plays etc. All players to
be there no later than 18:45 this allows us to get chairs ready and begin the session on time. It is
important that we all arrive on time and are ready to start as our hall times and latitude to over
run or get on early has been curtailed as the hall is getting more and more school bookings. Paul

Level 1 Coaches
Many thanks to all our Level 1 coaches
who are helping to run club sessions.
Thank you all for supporting our coaches
in their new role.
Jill

Teenie Bombers
Our first session for the youngsters was
held on the fourth Thursday in January.
Thanks to Chelsea and her helpers for
making this a great success.
The next session will be on 25th February.

Club Dates 2016

Half term: 18th February
Last Club before Easter: 24th March
Summer Term: 14th April—14th July
Half Term: 2nd June

IMPORTANT

A reminder to ALL members,
if you are not attending Thursday club,
please phone Jill before 5pm :
01284 728458
or text 07766 817685

